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T9390  THE TWILIGHT ZONE (1985)  (USA, 9/27-1985-4/15/1989)  

[TV SERIES] 
 
 Series summary:  Revival of the original science fiction/fantasy anthology series of 

the 1960s. 
 
 Nightcrawlers  (10/18/1985) 
 
  Credits: director, William Friedkin ; writer, Philip DeGuere ; story, Robert  

R. McCammon.  
  Cast: Scott Paulin, James Whitmore, Jr., Robert Swain, Exene Cervenka. 
  Summary:  A deputy trooper stops by a diner during a rainstorm after 

gaining word of a shot-up motel down the road. He encounters Price 
(Paulin), a Vietnam veteran who relates the tale of how after he and his squad 
were hit with a chemical spray in Vietnam, he gained the power to create 
anything that he could imagine - but when he slept the nightmares of his time 
in Vietnam came to life on their own. When the deputy pistol-whips Price, 
his imagination is unleashed. The diner becomes a war zone. At the end Price 
puts himself out of his misery when his own imaginary soldiers kill him...but 
the deputy remembers that Price said there were others in his squad with the 
same power, still out there somewhere... 

 
 Paladin of the lost hour  (11/8/1985) 
 
  Credits: director, Gilbert Cates ; writer/story, Harlan Ellison. 
  Cast: Danny Kaye, Glynn Turman. 
  Summary:  A Vietnam vet named Billy (Turman) saves an old man named 

Gasper (Kaye) from a mugging at a cemetery. The two become friends and 
roommates. Gasper reveals he is dying and that he is the keeper of the Lost 
Hour - the hour that the Pope eliminated when the calendar was corrected. If 
the magical hour were to ever be used, everything would be destroyed. 
Gaspar wants to pass that responsibility to Billy. With his dying breath 
Gasper tests Billy one final time. Then he uses his magic watch to give Billy 
peace of mind by allowing Billy one minute of its time to meet with the 
unknown man who died in his place in Vietnam.  

 
 The road less traveled  (12/18/1986) 
 
  Credits: director, Wes Craven ; writer, George R.R. Martin.  
  Cast: Cliff DeYoung, Margaret Klenck, Rose Lester. 
  Summary:  A man who dodged the draft to avoid the Vietnam War is 

haunted by visions of life as a soldier during the war.  
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